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JO///V BREISISAIS'S WAY
/Raymond Robin*, a lending and well known sociologist, recently declared in an

\u25a0dlraai that' Alderman John Hi-ennun, of Chicago, comes nearer living according
"to the teachings of Scripture than rams of In- very good fellow citizens.

•folia H K''»> woll" alderman.
; To designate \u25a0 Chicago alderman as a gray wolf aaMH everything that in bail,
in \u25a0 public official. In plain word*, a gray wolf, in Chicago phraseology, i- a pro-
fosional "grafter.

• did Mi :
He certainly did not mean John Brcnnan had higher aim* in life than the

average good citizen. Or that he lived a better life, Or that he wa* an exemplar of
moral*, . . - •

v II- ij tli.ii. in to mi m -"1 iiwdi arc concerned Brennan fol
lowcii tin- Berintafet boh doaafy khan nan) o( 11i\u25a0 und Pharin

Thig gray wolf represent* a Blum w.ud. Up looks after his people. Win
they need financial bclp Rrennan given it. lie knows every voter's frunt name. lie
i» a guest at every wedding and funeral. He »hare* ii"- joy«, and especially the
sorrow*, of hi*constituents. Therefore, as Mr. Robbing *ay»:

"Hi* n.tlu, n,, :- .i,i- i,.; to In- corruption and baeemea bat to In- generosit)
and kind beai t-

That* it. And tlicri' i- a pointer hen trtner*:
j.lfyou want to change things by mem* of the ballot bos yon must take men

as they are and treat them in a wny they understand. You may draw the cloak
of wlf-rightaouaneja* about you and preach and inveigh until you are boar) headed,
but if you are to influence men for their good and lie good of society you mint'
do as John Urennan doe*—go after them where they live their live*,

.\^ Hi,nil.in utilize- BCD for -.i!li-li |)Ul'poee*, h,, BlUal \ou BtttiM tin-iu ioi un
aelfi»h purpose*. And there ta bnl ma waj comradcahip.

EVERY DAY HEROISM
Thi' dry i tli,. ti'Miniony given 1,,t0r,. the BOttrl of itirgtiii\- tliat mv.-i

r ieal on tha battleahip Mieeoori tell itorice or beroism thai cauae
tin rabitme chilli to run up and down one'\u25a0 back.

There «a.v Mow Uonaaon, for inatanci
Mon*«on, who was chief gunner-' s mate, was :badly burned by the explosion,

lie paid no attention, to hi* wounds. \u25a0 He wan thinking of the danger to the powder
magazines. 80, inHtnadof. going to tha-aorgeona to have hi- hurts'attended to, he
went below and fought hi» way through the handling room, which was filled with
niflm^ flames and smoke, to the forward magazine.

Ha climbed through \u25a0 scuttle into the magazine. The wood-work was burning
in •••'I places. The (ire was dangerously near 11<<• powder charges,

It was at this juncture that Hanoi Monsson literally saved the battleship!
.lie had nothing with which to fight the fire save his cap and his rounded hands.

He beat the (ire as a man would beat a wild beast. But the fire crept nearer the
explosives and Monscon despaired. He cried for help. Fortunately water began to
come in and (lood the magazine. Monsson used his cap for a bucket and kept down
tin- flames until a hone was pateed to him by comrade*. Nor did he leave the mag-
azine until the water was up to hut neck.

When lifted out the brave fellow was almost dead.
Now he haii been promoted to acting gunner and ha» received \u25a0 special letter of

praise from President Roosevelt.
MoriH Honaeou i* all right.
s,. an all the bhtejacketa.
And, come to think of it, so is our humanity at largo. In past age* heroism was

«o uncommon iii.it history has exploited it. Nowadays heroism ii a common, every-
day affair, ii need* no Carnegie medal* to encourage it.

Mm and women and children of today stand the supreme test. When the (train
01 self-sacrifice i- put upon them they do not falter. The greatest;, noblest people
that have ever trod the earth tread it today.

THE NEBRASKAIS EXPERIMENT
Oil as a fuel for locomotives and steam-hips is no longer an expel i in. but *prononnerd biiitcm. It mny even revolutionize ocean li au~poi tation.
I lv- -teaniship .\ehia-k«ii made the l,'t,oi)o niiU' trip from San FraneiaCO to New

York, burning oil for fuel, und earelnl reronl was kept ol oi] OOOsamption, coal and
speed. The ruining tune of the »hip was out down live days. The cost oi nil as
compared with coal dropped from $10,000 to $5,500, und by reason of the smaller
bulk ol the oil 178 tons \u0084t measured upa.-e WM saved. ()| eouise. there Were BO
n«lie- to hoi-i, and instead of a tirerooin eiew ot 15 men, seven person* did the
work.

If oil is more ecoaomical for and makes a merchant ship fatter, it will cet
tainl> de as much for « battleship,

Coupled with turbine engines, whirh h.i\e pioved so SUCceaeful that the tun,in!

company is to eAjuip two gftai oeaan steamehips with the more modern method of
propulsion, it ie possible that the time of the voyage across the \il.uni. will be
greatly reduced in the near future.

On the I' i hundreds oi tocomotives are u-hik oil for fael with good
results und an entire freedom from the dirt ami oinden that make railroad journey
iiiK dis.iniee.ibli'.

Coal has loitg been king, but it would seen that the sooty throne of the inoaareh
is tottering. •

BABY GRIZZLY
WEIGHED 14 OZ.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 7.—The email-
act bear in the world, tush from the hand*
of the taxidermist, is on exhibition in the
museum at' Golden Gate park, this city.
The little grizzly, perfectly stullc.l and
preserved, looks a happier bear dead limn
li« did while alive, for Ins days Wen
numbered and none too happy.

Borne time ago "Monarch and "Mon-
tana," the two grizzlies known to every
child in San Francisco, became mother
and father to two liny twin cubs, each

weighing only 14 ounces at' birth. The two
•Id bears were at a loss as to what to
do with tuch diminutive offspring, and
the monstrous caress 'it "Monarch ' killed
one of the twins when it was \u25a0 day old.
The other lived several days, but the big
paw of it* mother one night foil upon if*
bead, and it wai taken from the coo an.l
nursed under the stovw in the keeper*
cabin. Here it lived'on a bottle of milk
for three day* ami gained three ounces,

but it could not rarvivic the blow it had:

received on the head, and the tiny grizzly
died.

The diminutive body was turned over to
an expert taxidermist, who stuffed it. He
found that the skull had been fractured
by the rough treatment it had received
from the affectionate demonstration* of it.-*
ponderous patents,

TIBSPOmiB
HUSJETUHNED

After an absence from Puget Sound
since last October, the United State* trans-
port Dix, Captain George Ankers, lias re-
turned from the Philippine*. Leaving
Manila May 0, the Dix made but one port,
that of \ana-.iki. Japan, where she called
for coal. Her voyage across the Pacific
was uneventful. she sighted no ships un
til making Cape Flattery.
At Nagasaki the officers of the Dix

made diligent inquiry for war news, but
could learn nothing.

The Dix brought, the remain* of four
American soldiers who lost their lives in
the Philippines. The bodies returned to
the United States for final interment are
those of W. .1. Herteiistein, it private in
Company 11, Twenty-eighth United States
infantry,'who was stabbed to death July
38, 1903, by. the Moron; lianas Hanatad, a
private of company (i. Eleventh United
States infantry, who died of consumption
March 8, 1904; Ou-iii E. Darnell, a private
in Company '• Twenty -eighth United
States infantry, killed in battle July 9,
1903; Michael Brady, a sergeant in Com-
pany 11, Seventeenth United States in-
fantry, killed by bolomen.

Good cooking, splendid service, beauti-
Mil music and delightful surroundings.
These things make the best people pat-

| ronize the Donnelly Cafe. *"

Till: TACOMA TIMIS

TWENTY-SIX MONTHS
IN THE DEATH HOUSE

NEW YORK, June 7.-Although Wm.
Marsh Uice.the murdered New York mil
lionaire, died illy four yearn ago, Albert
T. Patrick, sentenced to death for the
'nine. in still in the Sing Sing prison, nerv-
ing lii- twenty-sixth month iii solitary con-
finement, lie was brought to Sing Sing
May 5, 1002, and an appeal taken at that
time ,i- served M a stay of execution.

II - ca»e baa finally been set for the Oc-
tober term of the court of appeal*. Many
weeks will ».• — after the bearing before
the court will Dt able to go through the
voluniimniH record anil decide whether the
long confined primner shall have another
chance before .i jury and perhaps obtain
freedom, .i- did hi* predeceMOt* in the
death bonne, Roland B. Molineux and Dr.
Samuel .1. Kennedy,

A peculiar feature of Patrick's solitary
confinement i- that he, of all tho»e who
have been cntnuiitU'il to the death house.
i. the only one who ever personally (erred,
the warden with a protest against solitary
confinement, pending the result "i the ap

lowing October, Ho intricate were the cir-
cumstances of the ease that he was not
charged with murder but with forgery,
and several weeks elapsed before the cap-
ital charge was placed against him.

Hi- was one of the most prolonged mur-
der trial* in history? Although defended

; by eminent lawyer,*, he was practically his
own counsel, and in the matter of pre-
paring the appeal he' has worked indefat-
igably and with great ability.

The evidence on which the jury formed
\u25a0 its verdict showed that with ' lias. K.

Jones lie had entered into a conspiracy to
\u25a0 obtain possession of the wealth of Win.

Marsh Rice, estimated at' from !*4,0<J0.000
to 920,000,000. .Irm.s was Rice's valet and

\u25a0 confidential secretory,* a queer combination,
After the death of Rice, due to slow

poisoning, a will wa« produced by Patrick,
presumably executed by Rice, and in which

1 Patrick and Jones\Kere the beneficiaries.
. District Attoniej-* O.iborne and Oarwin,

whoie suspicion* 1 were aroused, obtained
Information that Cain, had never come

:) into contact with-llice on terms approxi-

ALBERT T.

peal. Patrick, who is a lawyer, drew up
the paper in due legal form, claiming tha 1

Military confinement was not contemplated
by the legislature£thich p.iss t. ( | the Jaw
making death by •^lectrieity ..the penalty
tor first degree murder. llis protest was
futile.

<>i all those who occupied adjoining cells
iii the death house when Patrick arrived,
none now remain. Most ol them ha\e long
since paid the penalty of their erimel V
present there are twelve others in the
death house awaiting electrocution, uhu-h
niiitlitseem to -oiiie \f\ make llu> total (13)
an unlucky omen lop the -in cess \u0084l l'at
rick's appeal.

I.itink is the most noted of the group
oi convicted murderers, the others having
committed crimes thai attracted bul tittle
public attention,

The murder ol line was the greal sen
sat ion oi its day. He died. September ~:i,
1800, ami Patrick was arrested in the fol

PATRICK.

Should Patrick be freed of tin' murder
charge he will never obtain the fortune
In- tried so desperately to grab, a- im
civil courts have decided that the will pro-
duced by Patrick was a forgery and a
".ill signed four yeari before has been ad-
mitted to probate,

_\ll;m iTamin Short.

EDITOR WAS CHASED BY A LOADED DOG

mating friendship, arid tlial the old man
had never received him as a visitor.

Patrick and Jones were arrested, charged
with forgery. In prison Jones confessed
Mint In' killed Rice at the instigation
of Patrick, uho had planned the crime
from ii^ Inception. Johel had but a brief
stay in jail and «rm,n at Bberty before the
lawyer \va« brought to trial. He greatly
nuttd the Authorities in obtaining evidence.
Last heard ol .lonc> was on a farm in the
-onthwest. The main reliance of Patrick's
defence was th.it, the jury would not be-
lieve Jones, but the jmy decided that other
facts corroberated the valet V testimony.

l-'.diioi Robinson ol the Wilkesboro, N.
('. Hustler, is congratulating himself over

Ins extraordiuarj escape from a naosl re
markable death. Elobertaon wm training
I half-growa setter ilor to retrieve. He
«,is standing, the dog by his side, on the
bank ol ,i pool, when some men came along
and threw a dynamite cartridge into the
uaier in kill the Hsh. A lighted hue wai

attached to the cartridge.
To the horror of the editor the dog

jumped into the poo] and took the eari-
I'idge between his teeth. The editor start
(in a wild run. the dog alter him. the fuse
burning shorter and shorter.

l-oi i.unati X the editor came to a wide
ditch, which he leaped and continued ruti-
ning lor fully half i mile. At the moment
the ilog reached the ditch the cartridge

GOD'S ART Ga'ILERY OF THE
ROCK IIX

Bdyth Toaier Weatherred says, in a re-
(i nt number ot "The Exposition";

•>U nisi trip lias recantl) been made
over the world renowned Denver <V RtO
Orande Railroad. Any attempt at \u25a0 pen
picture would lie i sacrilege. To appreci-
ate it is to see it and be held spellbound
while you gaM on the {rand, glorious,
beautiful and sublime. 'God'i \-i Q«N|
hi\ ol tht !')> lues' is unaurpaaaed anJ
tills one* soul with more love for the ( r«f-

iml you are also impressed with the
wonderful achievement* ot man who maile

aibla tor the traveler to enjoy the
ptctureeqaeMM of America."

It >.'ii eoatemplate .i trip Kast. write
W. C. M.ltri.le \2t Thud street, Port-
land. Ore., for liooklets picturing Colo-
rado's famous scenery, and v»*^*«ver in-
formation you way desire. •**

exploded, blowing linn into fragments.
Only the ditch saved the editor.

BOY SENT TO
REFORM SCHOOL

Yesterday Judge Bnell disposed of a
knotty problem by sentencing John Bade-
wet, an 11-year-old Polish boy, to the
reform school. The boy lived with his
parents in Wilkeson, and according 10
the story of his mother he is a degen

TRUSSES
We make a specialty of fitting Trusses.

If yours doesn't fit, call and have Mr
Sayre adjust it for you.

Sayre Drug Co.
1104 Pacific Avenue.

TACOMA TIDENDE
Reaches the

, Scandinavian-Americans
of Tacotna and Vicinity.

. 800-301 302-303 Postoffice Hlock.
' John Blaauw. Editor, with five Assistant*.

crate. The l>oy\ side of the east, dow
not look to bad a* the mother made it
appear, but he acknowledged that lie had \u25a0

played truant, stayed away from homo all
night on two occasions, and had twice
stolen money.

•••••••••••••••••••: Social and •
• Personal I
eeeoote«oeeoo9oeoiS

Tomorrow win mark the formal opening
of the tennis season. According to the
usual custom,' tea will be served at the
tennis grounds throughout the afternoon
by the president and board of manager*
of the club.

A benefit dance for the Seamen's insti
tute will be given on board the British
ship Thlrlraere Saturday evening, June 16,
between the hours of 8 and 11 o'clock,
The committee on arrangements is com-
posed of the following ladies: Mis. .1. M.
Miller, jr., Miss Ward and the Misses
Seymour. The ship has been kindly loaned
for the occasion by Captain Radcliffe.

Invitations have been issued by St. Mar-
garet's guild of Trinity church for a
dancing party at the Tacotna hotel Thurs-
day evening.

"Speakin" Day at the Deestriek Skule"
will be a free public entertainment to
he given at the First Baptist church to-
night by Mr. K. K. Rosling'i Sunday
school class. The class numbers over 100
young people. The following will appear
upon tl<e "speakin' program": Ethel
Mitchell, W. A. Hill, S. M. Bomber,
( ii,ul,- Bowers, ('. A. Engesser, Helen
Bowers, Sarah Westerman, William Me
Lachlan, Ivanella Edison, C. L. Westcotl 1,
Myron J. Hager, Cyrus A. Whipple, Ver
non Randall, Alice Grant, Donald Grant,
(Jlenn W. Cheney, Bonnie Murphy. Verna
Murphy, W. C. Davies, Mamie A. Hill.
Ellen Engesscr, Elizabeth Cole, Nine Earle, j
Emma Oordon, Ralph Woods, Claude A. i

Elney, Lillian Mitchell, Hazel Olenn,
Maude Earle, William Straight, Olena An
derson and 11. E. Moys. The school com-
mittee is composed of ('. O. Bishop, Will-
iam .1. Stubbs and Frank Larson. Eric ]
Edward Rowling will take the part of the
schoolmaster.

Mrs. Humphrey of Seattle will speak
at Alliance hall. Eleventh street and
Yakima avenue, at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow.
afternoon.

The recital given last night at Annie
Wright seminary by the musical students.
under the direction of Mine. Janoffska,
was an excellent one and was enjoyed by
a large audience.

The Euterpe society will give a dancing
party Friday evening in Columbia hall.

LIEUT-GEX. OKAZAW A.

CHINESE FIRE ON
GDRRESPDNDENTS

SIIANII.MW \N. June 7. A dispatch
received here add* some ihiails to the re-

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE-HEAL ESTATE.

$700-5 lots and new cottage. So. 42d and
O. Apply to owner on premises.

5 choice lots, tor. Center and Alaskii 8t».
A goo<l grocery business, with or without

property.
Eight room house and 3 lots front on

Oak street near Sixth avenue.
An improved business corner in City of

North \uk.ma. Wash., would trade for
Taconia property.

Nm, Groom bouse, So. M St.; $300 cash,
$25 1 1« i ninitli. 11,600,

JOHN 7 11. I'AI.MKR,
4.M California Building.

$385 buys a good paying fruit and c-igar
store.

|435 buys 14-roomed lodging house b id
restaurant.

$500 buys 5 acres near Puyalhip, halt
cleared.

sl.il.'iii buys 3 corner loi~, with 8-roomed
residence, near cable, close in.

I"i rent —5-rooniofl dwelling. $8.00 per
month.

Fire lii-iu.nice. Rents. Notary Public.
E. L. Uiberly, 801 Berlin Building.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL kinds of second-hand clothing bought
and sold. lU6 So. C St. Red 6851.

TRANSFER business for sale. Applj
.(. I!.. Times.

FOR SALE- Full-blooded Jersey heifer, be
trodi in .I.iiuiary. I). Dowden, 440 St.

ttelenu Aye.

FOH BALE Cow, with or without calf.
Apply at 58th and So. \l Sts., Hosnier

Junction.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

WE have just received a fine line of Elec-
tric and Combination Fixtures, every-

thing new in finish and style. Be sure and
see them before buying. Tacoma Electric
Co., 761 t St.

FOR SALE-CHEAP 1 National
Register, 5c to $1.00; also I $150 Grapho-

phone, the largest on the Coast.
SIMONS' LOAN OFFICE,

12M Pacific Avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

YES, let I. \V. Adatno estimate on your
papering, painting, tinting. He's quick-

er'n a wink. Red 1770.

GRAND SIRE
IS WELCOMED

John 15. Goodwin, sire of the In-
dependent Older of Odd Fellows and bead
of the sovereign grand lodge of the world,
arrived in Tucoma I;i-it evening. At the
depot lie was met by a delegation "t <><|.|

bellows, who escorted him to his carriage
and 11 j> Pacific avenue. In the procession,
winch was beaded by the Lyceum band,

were a dozen or more carriages, ami fol-
lowing there were full} 300 (Mil Fellows.

The line of march ended ai the Masonic
ball, mi Si. Helens avenue, where the
Rebekiilis wen' gathered to meet the hon-
ored guest. Ilie hall was filled and it is
doubtInI whether the grand sire was evei
given a more cordial ami fraternal recep-
tion. Following a speech of welcome de-
livered bj Mrs. Anna 11. Lueders, Grand
Sire (joodwin responded with appropriate
remarks.

'I he other feature of the program was
the exemplification of Rebekah work.

Genera] Okazawa, formerly aid to the
mikado, is now in command of the imper-
ial guard, a part of the first army corps
and the flower of the Japanese army. It
was this body that defeated the Russians
in the first battle on till1 Yalu.

Why not eat your lunch among the
palms in the Donnelly Cafe? Caters to
the best class of people. Service the very
best. ***

Smoke the

"Saengerfest" Cigar
Leading lOc Cigar In Town

Manufactured by FRED BUHL

THE

Massachusetts
Store

1540 Commerce Street.
LADIES' AM) GENTLEMEN'S

SHOES. CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS.

Lowest Prices in the City.
Junction of Jefferson Aye. and

Commerce St.. Tacoma. Wash.
FRANK H. STEVENS. Manager.

When You
Write
a memorandum for a Wedding
Gift, put down also, "I'llget it at

MAMNCKE & CO.
Pioneer Jewelers,

914 Pacific Avenue.

THE RIGHT KIND
of toot* can be purchased here at all
time*. Our store is a very complete one. _/*S3SS\im
and the hardware we handle the be-t of <~SV'N :

are very useful articles, and are the "^l NIB jljjj
"little tiling" that help build the home, IfaflaaMaaV I= mVrerect the modern skyscrapers and other \sM EaS 111buildings, vessels, etc.. that are the mar- /tffit \^ 1 Jl
vela of the age. Without good in^tru- ///'!l I^^ VI
merit- this work cannot tic done properly $jts\ I^^V. 1and rapidly. Buy the best. ft f'J /fcl^ißr IJW^Of course, you need tools of some fort. • Kj It- 4/7/m^^^.We have them of all descriptions, and < fflill/ffirVI l^^y^ /Ijl
you'll get just what you are looking for iVJ&JLJMctitL* >% I 111 yiSf
it you wilt stop at our store. While j/^sSSilßiS*^"^ I yfJl
we handle the best of hardware, our v/^ < I 11// i/j
prices arc not very steep—just right. ~1 nr —-« m J \ ' S^jf

11. W. Myers & Co.
Dealers in Hardware and Furniture

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and KJ

-. _- Jl you wiah for all the comforts of \

LJll I DflnULvT D ''""IP "'iihout the annoyances, go to the
illJ ILI mULJiILIJ I 'll Rochester; everything the best. Familici
\u25a0\u25a0** ' \u25a0"!• lIWWIIbW Ikit

K jven weekly or monthly rates. American

(Under New Management) &£'£*!£. El Forbes>> Mgr- F> J- Car"

II A. | C? American and European plan. 13th and
notei *53.1T150n X •*•• Fine j?bby and k<lies' i'aii "1,-- 25c to (8c per day; with meals, sjil

———^——^—— and |1.25, Special rates by week or mouth.

Q2O EXCLUSIVE REFRACTING OPTICIAN
1/ Til If your Eyes need attention, we offer

you the best Expert Service in the West.

\lsjf I KACHLEIN, Graduate Optician
V, J X_mmmm Phone Red 6831. 906 C Street.

ported killingof the newspaper correspond
ents Etzel, of the London Telegraph, and
Brindle, of the Daily Mail. It states dial
they were tired on by Chinese soldiers
Willie in a junk between Swantniiz and
Oidino, Ktzel wax killed outright, but
IJrimlle, it is said, is reported sale. -

The correspondents were investigating
the movements of bandit?.

Etzel's father lives in San Diego, Cal.

Star Stables, general livery delivered.
Phone 139. *'•

Ellensburg Ruff/**.Creamery DU L ICI
Known as the "Best,"

25c Per Pound
Extra Mild, Rich Cheese,

Per Pound 15c
Fresh Strawberries and Vegetable* every

day.

Buelow's Cash Grocery
1302 C Street, corner Thirteenth.

TELEPHONE MAIN509.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

CARPENTERS.

CARPENTERING and general jobbing;
foundations. 414 So. 7th. Phone Black

5177.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

FOR RENT—House of six rooms and bath
at 2355 Jefferson aye., corner of 25th

street. Joshua Peirce, 720 Pacific Aye. -
FOR RENT-APARTMENTS.

UNFURNISHED apartments for rent.
Suite of five rooms and a suite of four

rooms in Grandin Apartments, No. 91!>V£
C street. Inquire of Mrs. Fliggle, in the
building, or of Joshua Peiree, 726 Pacific
avenue.

FOR RENT—One suite of seven large
rooms and one puite of four rooms, at

1921 Yakima avenue. Joshua Peiree, 721 .
Pacific avenue.

ROOMS AND BOARD.

TABLE board: first-class service. Mrs. E.
Haverty, Eleventh and J streets.

OSETOPATHS.

W. T. and Bertha L. Thomas, Osteopaths,
314 California Bldg.; 4 years of success

ful practice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WE loan money to clerks, bookkeepers,
mechanics and other employes. H. C.

Lucas & ('., 41(J Provident Bldg.

TO LOAN—SI,OOO or less on real estate
J. A. Trost, 524 California Building.

MONEY TO LOAN
Monthly Installments

or
Long Time Low Rate.

Dillon & ttylle
402-403 Provident Bldg. ' Tel. Red 8267.

CARPET WEAVERS.

RAG Carpets and Rugs. Rugs made from
old Ingrain or Brussels carpets. Hoit

Bros., 717 So. 11th St. Black 2325.

CLEANING.

O'NEAL 4 HOUCK—Carpet cleaning, up«
bolstering, furniture repaired, feather*

renovated. 30U So. .1 St. w*ione Main 325.

PHYSICIANS.

L. L. LOVE, M. D., "201 Luzon bldg. Tel
John -M.I. 504 Ainsworth uv. Tel,

John 2646.

ATTORNEYS.

WALTER LOVEDAY. 618-19 rerlin bldg!
Tel. Main 310.

WASHINGTON TRUCK CO.. J. C. Hew-
itt It, Co. General freighting, household

I foods, safe: and pia&og removed. Uiru j
] 109 TentU St. Office telephone, Job* 23JL

liaru telephone. Jame.s 2311.


